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First Class

Basket by Jan Muto

HAPPY NEW YEAR
“May you walk gently through the world and know its beauty all the days of your life.”   –Apache Blessing



2011 BABM Board Members
President  Nancy Briemle  (925) 846-3579,  nbriemle@aol.com 
Treasurer  Chris Johnson  (925) 828-8738,  jchristinejohnson@netzero.net 
Secretary and Publicity  Nancy Jones (408) 297-5844,  njonesgirl@yahoo.com
Membership  Lorraine Oller  (510) 843-6477,  fiber101@sbcglobal.net
Programs  Janet Johnson  (925) 672-7658,  jaybojo1@yahoo.com 
Newsletter Editor  Jutta Frankie  (510) 528-6043,  juttafrankie@att.net 
Hospitality  Janet Thomas  (510) 209-8357,  jt5446@aol.com
Sources/Kudos  Gayle Still  (510) 562-6653,  astill@sbcglobal.net 
Bio Book  Norma Andersen Fox  (510) 434-9363,  basket158@yahoo.com 
Proofreader  Sally Cahill  (510) 533-0809,  salgal@sonic.net 
Meeting House Hostess  Maureen Vasquez  (510) 530-5097,  chatham44@sbcglobal.net 
Kelp Club  Gail Ruvalcaba  (925) 846-8960
Historian/Archives  Stephanie Dwiggins  (650) 321-9503,  Delukie@aol.com 
Webmaster  Stephanie Dwiggins  (650) 321-9503,  Delukie@aol.com,   http://babmbaskets.tripod.com 
CNCH Liaison  Mary Lou Hodgson  (925) 449-4610,  artannex@comcast.net 
CNCH Advisory Council – Area 3  Eugenia Gwathney  (916) 424-4525,  egwathney@aol.com 
CNCH Newsletter Contributor  Jill Stanton 415 282-4495  jll_stanton@yahoo.com
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Meeting Places, Directions, Newsletter Schedule, Website

BABM meets at 10:30 a.m. on the 1st Saturday of each month, except July and August.  The meeting consists of a business portion, a 
potluck lunch, and an activity or speaker.  Guests and visitors are always welcome!
Meeting Places:  Chatham Preschool, 4359 39th Ave, Oakland (510) 531-1534.
Directions: From I-580: Take Hwy 13 North; exit at Redwood Road; at stop sign, turn left on Carson, then right on Aliso; drive five 
short blocks and turn left on 39th Avenue.  From Hwy 24:  Take Hwy 13 South; exit at Redwood Road; go straight through light one 
block; turn right on 39th Avenue.
Caning Shop, 926 Gilman Street, Berkeley  (510) 527-5010.
Directions:  From I-80: Take the Gilman Street exit; turn right on 8th Street.  The entrance is on 8th Street.
Twinings Newsletter is published five times a year (January, March, May, September, November). Deadline for content submission 
to the Editor is three weeks before issue due date.
BABM Website:  http://babmbaskets.tripod.com , Conference of Northern California Handweavers www.cnch.org 

BABM Membership Application

Please fill out this form and mail it with your check for $25, payable to BABM, to Chris Johnson, 205 Milo 
Place, San Ramon, CA 94583.  For a Kelp Collecting License add $10.  Membership year runs from Jan. 1 to 
Dec. 31.  Meetings are usually on the first Saturday of the month, with no regular meetings in July and August.

New Member: ___  Renewing Member: ____                Newsletter:   e-mail copy  _____   Paper copy  ________

Name   ___________________________________________________________________________________
Address   _________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip Code   _______________________________________________________________________
Telephone   ______________________________e-mail  ___________________________________________
Birthday (month/day only)   ________________________________Current Date  ________________________

“Basketmakers are the best people in the world.”  –Maxine Kirmeyer

The Bay Area Basket Makers (BABM) guild was founded in 1984 by Maxine Kirmeyer and Judeʼ Silva to support 
and further interest in basketry as a craft and art form.  The guild serves as a source of information and as a means 

of communication among basketmakers, providing inspiration and friendship.  We welcome basketmakers of all 
levels and expertise, from amateurs to professionals.
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Presidentʼs Post

I wish all my sisters in basketry a wonderful holiday and especially a peaceful 
2011.  I consider myself so lucky to be part of a loving, supportive, and caring 
group of creative souls.  I look forward each month to our meetings filled with 
camaraderie.
Thank you to all of you for being you!

Best wishes in the New Year.

–Nancy (Nancy Briemle)

Reflections

During this holiday season, I am drawn to reflect upon the gratitude I feel for all of our wonderful BABM members, present 
and departed. We have been providing one another with so much inspiration, while working in our own special areas of 
interest. From mushrooms to kelp to horsehair to rattan to pink palm to willow to pine needles to waxed linen and all kinds 
of weird and wonderful fibers, we are blessed with overflowing creativity and talent.

This has been a year of change for many members of our organization, with difficult times for some. We took a moment at 
our holiday party on Saturday, December 4 to send warm wishes and healing thoughts to those in our group who can 
especially use the extra boost, and we invite all of you reading this edition of your newsletter to do the same. To Pat 
Henderson, we send love and hugs. She is 
on the mend from a long siege with 
leukemia, and maintains her wicked sense 
of humor through it all. To Susan Correia we 
send loving thoughts to help her through 
difficult times with her loved ones.  To Pam 
Lougheed we send loving thoughts as she 
continues to navigate the difficulties with her 
husbandʼs illness. We are overjoyed that 
Eugenia Gwathney has recovered so well 
that she was able to take another of her 
infamous trips just last month, and we are 
equally pleased to know that Jane 
Woolverton is recovering well from a 
debilitating illness. Let us each share love 
and warm wishes with one another, taking 
what we need and giving what we can, while 
looking forward with gratitude to another 
year of inspiration and creativity.

May we be filled with loving kindness
May we be well
May we be peaceful and at ease
May we be happy

–Andrea DuFlon

Holiday Party 2010.  l-r.  Nancy Briemle, Gregory Thomas, Marilyn Erickson, 
Arlene Conger, Mary Lou Hodgson, Jill Stanton, Pam Lougheed, Elaine Hill, 
Lorraine Oller, Susie Curtin, Andrea DuFlon, Janet Johnson, and Nancy Jones.  
Front middle: Lynn Kelleher with Doretta, Chris Johnson seated, Gail Ruvalcaba, 
Jan Muto, and Jane Woolverton.  Jutta Frankie taking photo.
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Appreciations

A big thank you to Chris Johnson for so graciously offering her home for our BABM holiday potluck.  It was a lovely day 
with lots of good food and good cheer.  It was a grand time for all those in attendance, and we did miss all of you 
BABMers who were unable to join us.  Again, Thank You, Chris.  –Mary Lou Hodgson

As one of the oldest and original members of BABM, I want to express my deep appreciation to all of the members who 
are serving or have ever served in some official capacity for our guild.  Your hard work, time, and energy are greatly 
appreciated because you all help to keep our guild alive, active, and interesting for the rest of the membership.  Your 
service and commitment to the various jobs you do for the guild are to be commended.  Attending our basket meetings is 
always a joyous occasion due to your efforts.  Thank you all so much for your service and commitment.  –Jan Muto

Thank you to Pam Logheed for serving as BABM secretary for the past several years and to Mary Lou Hodgson for 
filling in during Pamʼs absences.  Pam is handing pen and notepad to Nancy Jones, who is also our greeting-card 
correspondent.

I wish to thank all of our members who have assisted me in many ways in producing our newsletter.  Without your input 
there would be little to communicate. Thank you all. I am looking forward to another productive year. –Jutta Frankie, Editor

This mutt thanks you for clicking on the Animal Rescue Site.

The Animal Rescue Site needs your help to get its quota of FREE FOOD every day for 
abused and neglected animals.  Go to http://www.theanimalrescuesite.com/ and click on the 
purple box 'fund food for animals for free.'  This doesn't cost you a thing.  Their corporate 
sponsors/advertisers use the number of daily visits to donate food to the animals in exchange 
for advertising.  Please pass it on to people you know, especially your animal-loving friends.

Editorʼs Twine
Twining Disease–a terrible affliction

It started innocently enough in the car on the way back to California from Oregon, 
where I had taken a workshop with twining queen Judy K. Wilson, making a 
Sequatchie basket with waxed linen and waxed cotton in many different colors 
and beads.  Nancy B was at the wheel and did an occasional Dukes of Hazzard 
maneuver of straightening the curves, which kept my beads from finding places to 
hide in the back seat.  I-5 is long, with impressive Mt. Shasta and his lovely 
Shastina eventually dominating the landscape, and as I had already admired the 
scenery on the way up, I just kept twining and placing beads in a spiral pattern 
and almost had finished the Many Arrows basket by the time we pulled into 
Nancyʼs driveway in Pleasanton.  That should have been enough twining for one 
day; but no, as soon as I got home, I continued twining.  I had bought way too 
many of Judyʼs basket kits.  Yes, kits!–let the one who resisted hurl the first 

derision!  Besides, I needed to practice the techniques she had shown us, as well as relax a little to come down from the 
high-energy, seven-day event.  So, I continued twining–beds remained 
unmade (they get messed up again anyway), the dogs barely got a walk 
(they need to sleep about 20 hours a day), dinner was go- or take-out, 
bills were not paid (why give away money), good thing it rained for the 
plants, and many chores just waited as life stood still.  I had caught the 
twining disease and could not stop.  I needed help.  I was seriously 
considering putting Critter Ridder on my baskets to give myself a good 
nose burn and sneezing bouts to stay away–it works for dogs, squirrels, 
and raccoons.  Why not give it a try?  In the end, I resorted to sheer 
willpower, which is not fun but also works–sometimes.  Relief is in sight.  
I am now at the rim on the last basket.

I also bought lots of Judyʼs coiling kits–trays, medallions, earrings, and 
pendants in beautiful designs and colors.  Maybe I will start just ONE.  
–Jutta Frankie
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Minutes of November 6, 2010, at Chatham Preschool

The meeting was called to order by president Nancy Briemle at 11 a.m. with 22 members and three guests present.  
Introductions were made.

Treasurerʼs Report: previous balance $3,683.85, minus Oct/Nov newsletter printing of $51.69, plus deposits of $55.00.  
New balance $3,687.16.

Newsletter Deadline is December 15.  Jutta asked for articles.  Write one and send it to her about your favorite fiber, 
yourself, your last trip to a basket retreat, or anything of interest to basketmakers.

Eugenia spoke about the upcoming CNCH2011 conference in Sutter Creek.  If you are making a frog for 
the Scholarship Fundraiser, it must be mailed to Janice Johnson, 25000 Little John Lane, Pioneer, CA 95666 by April 8, 
2011.  All instructions and information about the conference's programs and events are on the www.CNCH.org website.  
For questions, you can also email Janice at pinetown@volcano.net.

Joan Anderson (chair of the CNCH2012 conference organizing committee) was with us to speak about the conference to 
be held at the Convention Center in Oakland.  Joan presented floor plans of the hall areas.  There will be vendors in one 
area, and the galleries in the other part of the convention hall.  We are Area 3 and in charge of the galleries.  We need to 
name the galleries; for example, vessels, baskets, neckwear, yardage, cooperative projects, home wear, etc.  Do we want 
to have a Teachersʼ Gallery, a Guild Gallery?  We will need to save some room for a Make-and-Take area.

We need to decide how we want to display items using boxes, tables, or hanging.  What about the entry fee?
We will need to appoint a jury committee, which is usually composed of teachers who are paid extra for this duty.  We will 
also need to have a helper for the judges.

The BABM Christmas Party (December 4) will be at Chris Johnsonʼs house in San Ramon.  Starting at 10:30 a.m. until 
itʼs over.  Bring a pot luck dish to share and a wrapped gift made by you in a plain brown paper bag (so that the maker 
cannot be identified) and we may all enjoy the snatch game.  We also take our annual group photo at this event.  You may 
bring your 2011 dues of $25.00, plus $10.00 for the Kelp Club if you so desire, in an envelope with your name on it for 
Chris.

Gail Ruvalcaba asked the members of the Kelp Club to bring a report about how much kelp you collected this last year 
and at which beaches.  Please turn in a report even if it is for none.

There were several announcements about events and classes.  Sharing:  Lots of beautiful baskets were shared and 
Nancy B told us about the Columbia Basin Basket Retreat that she and several members attended.

Meeting adjourned at 12:25 p.m. followed by lunch and a program on knotless netting on gourds taught by Chris Johnson.
Respectfully submitted by Mary Lou Hodgson,substituting for Pam Lougheed, BABM Secretary

________________________________________________________________________________________

Minutes of December 4, 2010, Holiday Party at Chris Johnsonʼs
The Meeting was called to order by President Nancy Briemle at 11:20 a.m. with 19 members present.

Treasurerʼs Report by Chris Johnson:  Previous balance $3,687.16.  Dues $105.00.  New Balance $3,792.

New Business:  Nadine Spier is giving a workshop at Filoli Gardens in Woodside on March 25 - 27 and inquired if our 
guild would like her to do a workshop for us.  Jutta has an instructional DVD of Nadine's work and Jan Muto offered to 
view it..  Jutta will send out an e-mail to the membership to find out how much interest there is in having Nadine give a 
workshop to our guild.

Election of Officers:  Pam Lougheed resigned as secretary and Nancy Jones volunteered to be secretary.
The position of webmaster is open and Jutta will ask Kim Bacon if she would be willing to assist with this position.

Next Meeting will be at Chatham School on January 8.  Attending members should bring one piece of artwork with their 
names attached for “Show & See” and something else to work on.

Meeting adjourned at 12:10 p.m. followed by potluck lunch and gift exchange.
Submitted by Pam Lougheed, Secretary
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Attention – This and That

Good News.  As of year-end 2010, BABM is 81 members strong.  Let us all continue to be supportive of our guild by 
renewing our membership for 2011.  Please send $25 to Chris Johnson, 205 Milo Place, San Ramon, CA 94583.  For 
a kelp collecting license, add $10.  We are looking forward to a great new year.

Newsletter deadline for the March issue is February 15.  Wanted are articles like “My favorite Fiber” and “Artistsʼ 
Bios” with photos.  Please send announcements, kudos, calendar events, workshops and classes, weaving tips and 
ideas, and other basket-related information to newsletter editor at juttafrankie@att.net.   Thank you.

Reminder:  Call for Entries – ”500 Gourds.”  Jurors: Jim Widess & Ginger Summit.  Publisher: Lark Books.  
Deadline for photo submissions is March 1, 2011.  Complete details and entry forms (pdf) can be found at http://
www.calgourd.com/links/links.html follow link to 500 Gourds or at: http://www.larkcrafts.com/submit/calls-for-submissions/ 

Call For Teachers.  Baskets and Gourds–Containers of our Culture IV Conference in Visalia, April 21 to 22, 2012.  
The conference is hosted by the Tulare/Sequoia Gourd Patch and endorsed by the California Gourd Society (CGS).  
Proposals must be received by March 31, 2011.  Class decisions will be mailed by May 1, 2011.  Application are at the 
CGS website: http://www.calgourd.com/events/bg_teachers_application.html.  Send applications to Toni Best, P.O. Box 
6846, Visalia, CA 93290.  Phone  (559) 627-5430, email:  capineneedles@sbcglobal.net 

Ongoing:  Jim Widess at the Caning Shop has free Saturday basketry classes with purchase of materials.  It is good if 
the student has some basketmaking experience, as Jim also has to attend to shop business.

CNCH website – www.CNCH.net – Check out the CNCH website for posted announcements, feature articles, and news 
from other guilds.

2011 Meeting Dates and Program Schedule

Date   Program     Instructor  Place
January 8  Bring a basket youʼve made for display
   and something to work on.   Group    Chatham Preschool
February 5  Zendoodles on Gourds    Jan Muto   Chatham Preschool
March 5  Wire knotless-netted bracelet   Gayle Still  Chatham Preschool
April 2   Ribbed baskets    Eugenia Gwathney Chatham Preschool
May 7   Teneriffe (tentative)    Flo Powers  Chatham Preschool
June 4   Open-twined Basket    Jane Woolverton Caning Shop
July  TBA  Weave-In Day     Group get-together memberʼs house TBA
August 12-14+ Membersʼ Retreat at Heidelmann Lodge Open   Heidelmann Lodge
September 10  Kelp Class     Gail Ruvalcaba  Caning Shop
October 1  Japanese Knot-wrapped Stones  Lorraine Oller  Chatham Preschool
November 5  Introduction to Ply-splitting   Therese Fisher  Chatham Preschool
December 3  Holiday Party & Gift Exchange      Chris Johnsonʼs

Chatham Preschool, 4359 29th Avenue, Oakland.  Caning Shop, 926 Gilman Street, Berkeley.  Heidelmann Lodge, 19880 Donner 
Pass Road, Norden (Hwy 80 exit Soda Springs).  Chris Johnson, San Ramon

January 8 Meeting Program:  Bring one basket you have made for Show and 
See.  It will not be Show and Tell.  People will have more time to take a closer look 
at the baskets that peak their interest and ask the makers specific questions rather 
than listening to each maker until they finish talking about their basket.  Also, you 
may want to bring a project to work on.

February 5 Meeting Program:  Jan Muto will teach Zendoodles on Gourds–
meditative doodling.  A materials list will be sent out by e-mail as we get closer to the 
date.  Shown on the right is a gourd decorated with zendoodles by Chris Johnson.
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Members in the Spotlight

A warm welcome to new member Matt Pendergast of Martinez

Happy Birthday
December

2 Pamela Saint-Pierre, 5 JoAnne Abreu, 7 Pam Lougheed, 15 Jude Silva, 18 Sally Cahill and Flo Powers,
20 Patricia Berry, 21 Therese Fisher, 24 Allegra Burke, 26 Lorraine Oller.

January
2 Gerda Randolph, 9 Toni Best and Jan Muto, 13 Susan Correia and Maureen Vasquez, 18 Sandy Martin, 19 Diane Besida.

Check this out!  How to make sliding knots for necklaces.  Watch YouTube http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=0NN9loNl9PA&feature=related

Procrastination is the art to decide which project not to start or finish.  Watch this video:  http://vimeo.com/9553205

WORKSHOP
Nadine Spier will be teaching March 25-27 at beautiful Filoli Gardens in Woodside, 86 Canada Road.  
Contact:  http://www.filoli.org/plan-your-visit/. 

Nadine will be in the Bay Area and has inquired if our guild would be interested in having her teach a workshop 
for us.  Her airfare is paid by Filoli, and we would only have to cover her local travel, meals, and lodging expenses.  She 
likes to teach a 2-day workshop but 1-day is fine also.  Instruction fee is $300/day.  Maximum class 14 students.

Day 1:  Ornate Pine Needle Basketry.  You will learn how to coil a delicate basket around a polished stone cabochon, 
coil so the stitches are identical on both sides of the basket using the Swirling Basic Stitch, and to master shaping of the 
basket and other tips that will enhance your basketry skills.  The class is appropriate for beginners and experienced 
coilers.  Materials fee is $30.

Day 2:  Intermediate Pine Needle Basketry.  You will learn an assortment of beautiful stitches, how to insert beads 
between coils, how to add free-form sculptural aspects to the basket, a variety of ways to start, and much more.  Nadine 
will individualize her instruction to each studentʼs interest.  No materials fee, but students have the option of purchasing 
additional materials.

Nadine has a 2-hour instructional DVD, Basketweaving Essentials with Nadine Spier.  I bought the 
video and am glad I did.  It has superb close-ups of instruction and covers how to start a basket around 
a polished stone, around anything with holes (such as a walnut slice), 3 different stitches, and a lot 
more!  It is slow enough to perhaps follow along with a project while watching it.  An excerpt from the 
DVD can be viewed on http://www.parabolee.com/samples/nadine_sample.htm and on 
www.nadinespier.com.  Price $39.99, available on www.amazon.com.  or from Nadine at email 
lovetoweave@cox.net or (760) 944-9369.

Emily Dvorin and Allegra Burke
showed at fiber/DIMENSIONS intersections 5: colors_concepts_contours exhibit at the Presidio in San Francisco.

Left: Inside view of Emilyʼs assemblage 
“Frizzle Frazzle” of colored hair curlers, hair 
bands, and telephone wire.  One of her three 
entries.

Right: Allegraʼs “Five-second Rule” of 
plaster, vintage linen napkins, and 
embroidery.  One of her four entries.
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Death by Kelp Basket:  A Cautionary Tale
by Jill Stanton

Choco, our Labrador retriever, was true to her breed.  Over her 11 ½ years of happy life she ate son Gabrielʼs 
homework, his lunch money, any dead jellyfish she could find on the beach, countless plastic bags that once held food, 
and my HRT (estrogen) prescription–pills, bottle, and packaging–which the postman once threw over our fence.

When I first took up basketry last year, she tasted, mangled, but then wisely rejected, a prickly pine needle basket I was 
working on.  But it was a dry, finished kelp basket that led to her demise.

When Choco stopped eating last month--a clear sign of serious 
illness in a Labrador—sonograms identified a large organic 
substance in her intestines.  After a three-plus hour surgery, the vet 
showed me the blob he had removed to see if I could identify it; 
some of the sewn panels of the kelp basket were still intact.  Poor, 
sweet Choco died a day later from a stroke.

If there is a dog heaven, Choco is romping in the ocean waves right 
now, swinging her kong over her shoulder, and then gamboling 
through the sand to roll in a dead seal.   Hopefully, she will pass on 
the kelp this time.

She will be missed.

Bull Kelp:  My Favorite Fiber
by Gail Ruvalcaba

I knew the minute I touched my first piece of wet bull kelp (seaweed) that I would love working with it.  I had been working 
with clay for years.  The kelp was just as wet and malleable as my clay was.  It was like finding an old friend.

The possibilities of making baskets with kelp are endless.  You can plait, coil, and 
twine with it.  You can do knotless netting, or random weave with it.  It can even be 
sewn.  Draw your pattern pieces on paper, cut open a piece of wet kelp, lay out 
your pieces, and cut them out according to your pattern.  Sew them together, stuff 
your piece with newspaper until it dries, and–voila–a basket.  Sometimes you need 
to adjust your pattern pieces several times to make the basket better, but in the 
end you get something you like.  Even better, sometimes it is quite different than 
what you started out to do.

You can push things even farther.  You can make lidded boxes, crazy jewelry, and 
silly fish out of the kelp heads.  You can embroider on it, or cut holes in it and back 

them with different seaweed.  You can even sew pieces together like patchwork.  You can embellish your basket with 
shells and rocks and anything else that seems to fit.  There is no end to what you can do with seaweed.

Collecting seaweed is also an adventure.  You never know what you will find at the beach.  
You may not find exactly what you are looking for, but there is always something you can make 
use of.

Seaweed is a great medium.  It is versatile 
and novel, and you donʼt need much 
equipment.  The most important tool you 
need is your own imagination, and you 
carry it with you all the time!
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CALENDAR
Deadlines, Conferences, Events, Gallery Exhibits, Classes, and more . . .

Registration is open for CNCH 2011 in Sutter Creek.  www.CNCH.org  Be sure to pay your BABM guild dues which 
entitles you to memberʼs rate. www.cnch.org.  March 11 is the deadline for cancellation/refund.  April 8 Fiber Frogs 
entries due to Janice Johnson, 25000 Little John Lane, Pioneer, CA 95666.  pinetown@volcano.net .

LOCAL CLASSES AND WORKSHOPS
February 25 and 26 (Friday and Saturday) FELT FOLK AND FRIENDS with Ayala Talpai at Lacis in 
Berkeley, 2982 Adeline Street.  Ayala will teach needle felting and will provide all materials for her 
class, sharing her stash of brilliant fibers and embellishment materials.  Friday morning will be devoted to 
making needle felted 4-legged animal friends built on wire armatures. The remaining sessions will be 
devoted to creating a Folk friend from a voluptuous babe, to a toddler by her unique technique. Hollow 
body parts will be wet felted and then stuffed and assembled, all detail work will be handled easily with 
the versatile felting needle.  Phone (510) 843-7290,  http://lacismuseum.org

March 25-27.  Nadine Spier will be teaching at beautiful Filoli Gardens in Woodside, 86 
Canada Road.  Sample at right is representative of her style but may not be what she will teach 
at Filoli.  Inquire at  www.nadinespier.com, http://www.filoli.org/plan-your-visit/. 

EXHIBITS/SHOWS
Now through January 9.  To Dye For: A World Saturated in Colors at the De Young Museum 
Textile Gallery in Golden Gate Park, San Francisco.  A cultural survey of resist-dye techniques in 
traditional and contemporary applications.

February 26 & 27.  Art of the Americas at the Marin Civic Center in San Rafael features antique and contemporary art: 
basketry, carvings, pottery, beadwork, and other arts will be for sale. 

Now through February 27.  American Masterpieces: The Artistic Legacy of California Indian Basketry at the Grace 
Hudson Museum on 431 South Main Street in Ukiah.  Hours Wed.-Sat. 10-4:30; Sun. 12-4:30.  Admission $4.  
www.gracehudsonmuseum.org.

EVENTS 2011
February 4-6.  Wuertz Farmʼs 8th Annual Gourd Festival—”Running of the Gourds.”  Pinal County Fairgrounds, 
Casa Grande, Arizona. www.wuertzfarm.com/ Festivalhome.html.

February 26 & 27.  New Mexico Presents the 6th Celebration of Gourds.  State Fairgrounds/Expo, Albuquerque, New 
Mexico.  Website: www.newmexicogourdsociety.org 

March 16-20.  Wednesday to Sunday.  Northwest Basket Weavers/Vi Phillips Guild Basketry Spring Retreat at 
Pilgrim Firs Conference Center in Port Orchard, WA.  The retreat classes are taught by well-known basketmakers who 
work with a variety of materials and techniques.  Registration Form and Class Schedule available at http://
www.nwbasketweavers.org/retreat2011/index.html. Guild website:  http://www.nwbasketweavers.org/News/2010nov.pdf 

April 30 & May 1.  Misti Washington Gourd and Basket Guild Biennial Conference at San Diego Botanical Gardens 
in Encinitas.  A great variety of classes in basketmaking and gourd art taught by instructors from all over the United 
States.  Registration will be open to MWGuild members in mid-December and to non-members in January.  Catalog will 
be available in hard copy and online.  For information call: (760) 431-1645 or email caldesigns@roadrunner.com. 
www.baskets-gourds.com/

May 13 to 15.  CNCH 2011 in Sutter Creek.  “Spin Me A Story, Weave Me A Tale” with basket teachers Polly Jacobs 
Giacchina teaching “Twined Jewelry” www.pollyjgfiberart.com/ and Thomas Holtcamp teaching “Vanity Stool Done in 
Porch Weave.”  Conference registrants are limited to 150 people. Register at www.cnch.org

May 14 & 15.  Leiser Farms 9th Annual Gourd Festival at Knights Landing.  Website: www.gourdfarmer.com

May 17 thru May 20.  Great Basin Basketmakers Retreat at Zephyr Point Conference Center at Lake Tahoe, Nevada.  
Membership ($20/yr) required. Contact Karen Olson at kvolson@charter.net, website www.greatbasinbasketmakers.org
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June 25 & 26.  Annual Gourd Art Festival at Welburn Gourd Farm, Fallbrook. Website: www.gourdfestival.com  This is 
the 15th and last art festival at Welburn Gourd Farm.  They are planning an amazing farewell event.

July 16 & 17.  2nd Annual Northwest Gourd Festival “Celebrating Nature’s Canvas.”  Washington State Gourd Society.  
Grant County Fairgrounds, Moses Lake, WA. Website: www.wagourdsociety.org. 

August 2 to 7.  NBO (National Basketry Organization) 6th Biennial Conference–Celebrate Basketry NBO Style at 
Stonehill College in North Easton, Massachusetts (22 miles south of Boston and Logan Airport).  The fall issue of 
NBOʼs Quarterly Review has conference information needed for registration.  NBO members and early registrants will 
receive a discount and first choice on classes and housing preferences. To become a member of NBO, go to 
www.nationalbasketry.org  BABM members, to see hardcopies of NBOʼs Quarterly Review contact Chris Johnson.

EVENTS 2012
April 21 to 22.  Baskets & Gourds–Containers of Our Culture IV in Visalia.  Toni Best capineneedles@sbcglobal.net.

May 18 to 20.  CNCH 2012.  Tradition/Innovation.  A Fiber Artisans Conference at the Convention Center in Oakland 
featuring a market place and seminars.  www.cnch.org.

Potential Workshop Opportunity
During the CBBG retreat, we met Deb Curtis who showed us “her stitch” which she uses on her birch bark pieces.  Nancy 
B suggested that we could have Deb teach a workshop at our Heidelmann Lodge Retreat in August, if she is available, 
and if we have enough members interested.
Please send in your vote.  We will have to let her know by no later than January 10.

BIRCH BARK BASKETRY with Deb Curtis:  A One day (or more) workshop

Birch bark offers a clean, pure look to any basket.  The warm browns of the inner bark 
provide a striking contrast to the lighter outer bark.  You will prepare birch bark, complete a 
basket of your choice, and learn the history of birch bark basketry and how to gather birch 
bark.  Examples of the types of baskets you will be able to choose from are a folded and 
stitched traditional basket, a stitched contemporary basket (may not be completed in one 
day), a fastened contemporary basket, and a contemporary business card basket of birch 
bark strips.  (This can be extended to a 2 or 3 day workshop if we complete more baskets.)  
All levels of experience welcome.

Minimum/Maximum number of students:  minimum doesnʼt really matter to me as long as 
the fees are covered.  I have done a workshop for just one person.  Maximum is 15.
Materials fee:  $60.00 per basket, includes birch bark, waxed linen, cedar bark or peeled 
willow for the rim and a gloverʼs needle for those who are stitching.
Supplies provided for instructor: long table, an extension cord, a two-burner hot plate and 
two tea kettles (if possible), 2 wooden spoons or chopsticks, and a chair.
Supplies provided by the participants: scissors, 1 old towel, pencil, notebook, a roll of paper 
towels, a small awl, 2 flattened cereal boxes or cardboard of similar weight, a small flat headed 
screw driver or weave rite tool, and spring type clothespins.

This workshop starts with a brief presentation about the history of birch bark basketry and how 
to gather and prepare birch bark for weaving.  I show samples of the baskets they can choose 
to make and talk about each particular style.  Next is a demonstration and hands-on work by 
the participants.  Each person learns to prepare their sheet of birch bark for the basket they 
have chosen.  Each student is given a handout for the different types of baskets they can 
make.  Students are started as a group on their basket while I provide help as needed.  I often 
interrupt a group to demonstrate a technique and to keep them moving along on their basket.  
Information about where to obtain birch bark is provided as students are weaving as well as in 
their handout. There is a lot of individual attention and one-on-one consulting that happens 
throughout the workshop.  Each student receives suggestions from me about how to make 
their basket similar to the samples.

Fees:  Teaching Fee is $250/day plus materials fee.
Travel costs are covered by the hosting group.

Traditional–folded style.

Contemporary–example of  
fastened basket.

bb waves– contemporary 
stitched example.
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Rockaway Beach or Bust
by Nancy Jones

Five of us from BABM went to the Columbia Basin Basketry Guild Conference in 
Oregon in October.  What a road trip!  Off we went at 10:30 in the morning from 
Nancyʼs house in Pleasanton where Jutta and I had parked our cars to await our 
return.  We headed straight north in Nancyʼs Transport Services Vehicle on I-5 
until we reached Ashland where we spent the night.  We didnʼt make it a road 
race, too far to drive in one shot, so we took it in two six-hour shifts.  We all 
needed to stretch our legs, and Nancy was looking forward to finger some yarn 
at the local yarn shop instead of gripping the steering wheel.  Ashland quickly 
became a destination for a future road trip I've put on OUR itinerary regardless if 

anyone else agreed with me.  It has lots of shops and restaurants and great art galleries, but we didn't have time to see 
everything–we did take time to eat at a great Italian restaurant with one-man, live entertainment.  He meant well.

Up early next morning to continue northward, we drove six hours again.  I say we, but I really mean Nancy B drove and 
arrived at Rockaway Beach just in time to check in at our motel before heading to Camp–Michael-Row-the-Boat-Ashore–
Magruder to meet up with Jill, who had come by plane, and to register, eat dinner, and meet-and-greet our hosts.  The 
camp, which we shared with 100 or so middle schoolers doing outdoor survival training, is old and rustic, but very 
beautiful, with trees, squirrels, a lake, and the ocean right over a sand dune.  The classes were in the small cabins that 
also served as lodging for the rest of the participants, but we had opted for private showers and TV at the motel in town, 
with the sound of the ocean just outside our window.  There was a large room for the vendors where we met during the 
day and after dinner for various activities and free-time weaving–the teachers were always available for help after 
classes.

On Thursday, Nancy B, Jutta, and I had a class with Judy K. Wilson doing twined baskets with waxed linen and beads, Jill 
had Judy Zugish working with willow bark, and Lorraine made a cedar bark pouch in Kathy Ervinʼs class.  On Friday and 
Saturday, Nancy B, Jutta, and Lorraine had Lanny Bergner–they made wire-mesh sculptures, black balls, thingies, and 
dots and had lots of fun.  On Friday, Jill and I had Sally Anaya for ti-twining.  On Sunday Jill had a Judy K. Wilson twining 
class, and I made a traditional cat-head basket with Sheila Wray.  After dinner and activities on Saturday night, there was 
a gallery show, and Judy Wilson gave a slide show on her creative life.  There were about 60 students, but we were the 
only folks from out of the area and were treated like part of the guild right from the start–the CBBG members were 
friendly, generous, and inclusive.  We all want to descend on them again next year.

The trip home was fun too.  We again took two days and still no time to shop or explore except at the Tillamook Cheese 
Factory where we browsed the store while waiting out a cloudburst.  I've already planned for us to take an extra day or 
two next year.
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From top left, clockwise: Nancy B, Judy K. Wilson, Nancy J; Lorraineʼs cedar bark pouch from Kathey Erwinʼs class; Jill ti-twining; 
Jillʼs willow bark basket from Judy Zugishʼs class; Jillʼs finished ti-twined basket (bottom view) from Sally Anayaʼs class; Juttaʼs wire-
mesh basket from Lanny Bergnerʼs class; and Nancy Jʼs cat-head basket from Sheila Wrayʼs class.
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BASKETRY RESOURCES
The Caning Shop, 926 Gilman Street, Berkeley.  Materials, 
classes, books, and more.  (800) 544-3373.  www.caning.com 
Royalwood, Ltd.  Retail and wholesale (on orders over $50) 
online.  Hard copy of  catalog for $2.00  www.royalwoodltd.com 
Gratiot Lake Basketry (Our own Carole Keading!)  Extensive 
inventory of weaving materials, tools, handles, patterns, and kits, 
and 7 different thicknesses of seagrass!  (906) 337-5116  
www.gratiotlakebasketry.com 
Summer Meadow Basketry.  Good selection of natural 
materials–vine rattan, philodendron sheath, palm inflorescence, 
willow peel, regular and smoked reed, books, patterns, kits.  
(866) 517-2713 www.summermeadow.com 
Basket Class Basket weaving materials, classes, books, videos, 
free patterns.  (515) 285-2789 www.basketclass.com 

GOURD RESOURCES
The Caning Shop, 926 Gilman Street, Berkeley.  (800) 544-3373 
www.caning.com 
Welburn Gourd Farm, Fallbrook.  High quality, thick-shelled 
gourds.  Gourd Festivals last weekend in June. (877) 420-2613 
www.welburngourdfarm.com 
Davis Ranch in Sloughouse. Gourd Festival is the 3rd weekend 
in September.  http://www.davisranchproduce.com/
Leiser Gourd Farm, Knights Landing.  Greg and Mary grow most 
of the common shapes of gourds as well as some unusual ones.  
Visitors welcome.  Call first.  Gourd festival the third weekend in 
May. (530) 735-6677  www.gourdfarmer.com 
StarCone Ranch.  Joel Mallette offers trellis-grown, hand-
scraped gourds. (530) 472-1104.

BASKETRY CLASSES
The Caning Shop, 926 Gilman Street, Berkeley. (510) 527-5010, 
www.caning.com 
Mendocino Art Center.  www.mendocinoartcenter.org 
Gail Ruvalcaba kelp basketry classes.  (925) 846-8960.

Emily Dvorin–one-day basket workshops on Saturdays, 10-4 
p.m. at her studio in the ICB Building–Studio # 205, 480 Gate 
Five Road, Sausalito.  (415) 602-0131 www.emilydvorin.com or 
register through Sausalito Parks & Rec. Dept. (415) 289-4152, or 
San Anselmo Rec. Dept. (415) 258-4669,  
www.sausalito.recware.com 

SHOW OPPORTUNITIES
Frank Bette Center for the Arts, 1601 Paru Street (at Lincoln), 
Alameda.  Every month a new exhibit.  Review of artistsʼ work 
and portfolios for upcoming exhibits every Sunday from 
10:30-2:00 p.m., evaluation fee, drop in.  (510) 523-6957, e-mail  
debraowen@aol.com 

EXCHANGE GUILD NEWS
Great Basin Basketmakers (Reno/Sparks Nevada area)  This 
guild has compiled Weaving Naturally in the Great Basin, a book 
of plants that can be used in basketmaking.  Cost - $15.  To order 
online www.greatbasinbasketmakers.org 
Misti Washington Gourd & Basket Guild, Encinitas.  Member 
Carol Lang has written a great book called Natural Materials for 
Basketmaking.  Send check for $13 to Carol at 7040 Avenida 
Encinitas #104-266, Carlsbad, CA 92009.

WEBSITES/MAGAZINE
http://www.basketmakers.org  This not-for-profit website is a great 
resource and a comprehensive informational site for 
basketmakers, basket artists, vendors of basketmaking 
materials, and all others interested in the art of 
basketweaving.  It has listings of basketry events, basketry by 
material and technique, basketmakersʼ chat rooms and forums, 
and a list of Calls to Entry for shows, conferences, exhibits, etc., 
seeking artists to participate.  Search by material type, either 
retail or wholesale (resale number and minimum purchase 
required).  Check it out!
Basket Bits– a magazine for basketmakers.  (262) 835-4041,
e-mail basketbitsmag@aol.com 
National Basketry Organization (NBO) Quarterly Review with 
membership www.nationalbasketry.org 

SOURCES and RESOURCES

_____________________________________________________________________________________

BABM Books and NBO Magazines.  Contact Eugenia (books) and Chris (magazines) if you want to check them out.
  – Pricing and Selling Handmade Baskets, Grace and Forrest Davis, Publ. 1997 by Simple Things.  Donated by Anne Westwater.
  – Plaited Basketry with Birch Bark,Vladimir Yarish, Flo Hoppe, Jim Widess.  Sterling Publishing, 2009.  Kathleen Hubbard Estate.
  – Australia's Living Heritage, Arts of the Dreaming, Jennifer Isaacs, Published 1984.  Reprinted 2002, New Holland Publishers 
(Australia) Pty Ltd.  Donated by Janet Wilson while visiting San Francisco in 2008.  Janet is a friend of Eugenia Gwathney and Chris 
Johnson from the Basketmakers of Victoria Guild, Australia.  www.basketmakersofvictoria.com.au.

BABM Membersʼ Websites
Emily Dvorin www.emilydvorin.com 
Stephanie Dwiggins http://stephaniedwiggins.tripod.com/ 
Therese Fisher www.ReikiWeaver.com, www.FisherArtStudio.com 
Janet Johnson http://www.janetweaves.com 
Gerri Johnson-McMillin www.gerrijohnsonmcmillin.com 
Lynn Kelleher http://www.basketsculpture.net 
Susan Miron http://fineartamerica.com/profiles/susan-miron.html 
Orna Pascal http://whatisself.com/category/answering-the-question/page/2/
Gerda Randoph http://fiberdesignbygerda.com 
Jennifer Saltzman http://pangea.stanford.edu/~saltzman/Welcome.html 
Mandy Salm www.amandasalm.com 
Judeʼ Silva www.judesilvaartist.com 

Basketry Guilds Websites, Great Basin Basketmakers–great workshops and wonderful gallery.  
www.greatbasinbasketmakers.org
Columbia Basin Basket Weavers.  www.basketryguild.org/resources.htm., Misti Washington - baskets and gourds.  http://baskets-
gourds.com/. NBO (National Basketry Organization)–great gallery.  http://www.nationalbasketry.org/events.html
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